
 

 

Our Service of Remembrance 8th November 2020 

St Peter’s Net 
Dear Friends of St Peter 

And now we enter four weeks of self-discipline – not quite so bad as before; 

schools etc. remain open and we have learned survival techniques!  I never 

thought I would say thank goodness for ZOOM; I am grateful for it now.    

A word came to mind whilst writing; ‘pluck’ – in the sense of having to ‘pluck up 

and show courage’.  I spent the next ten minutes racking my brain for the quote 

which finally emerged from the depths of memory.  It comes, of course from 

that profound compilation of wisdom – Winnie the Pooh.    

Rabbit – who was always rather direct and bossy was working out a plan which 

involved Piglet stealing Baby Roo from mum Kanga in attempt to make them 

leave the Forest.  Kanga was one of the Fiercer Animals. Piglet expresses his 

Anxious Thoughts.  (Piglet always spoke with a lot of capital letters).   



“‘Piglet’, said Rabbit, taking out a 

pencil, and licking the end of it, ‘you 

haven’t any pluck.’ 

‘It is hard to be brave,’ said Piglet, 

sniffling slightly, ‘when you’re only a 

Very Small Animal.’” 

 

It is hard to be brave.   Hard to discipline yourself however you feel to ‘Get up, 

dress up and show up’ and go through another day.  Showing patience 

endurance is required of us again and no doubt, again and again in the future.  

The cost is huge and the toll it is taking on us all is exhausting.  Many are working 

long hours, there is enormous financial impact and the increasing worry about 

jobs.  All of this takes a deep toll on mental and physical well-being.     

‘You cannot pour from an empty cup, but many of us are trying.  As a 

society and a Church, we cannot continue to function in crisis mode, 

living on adrenaline.  Now we are in maintenance mode, accepting that 

this is ‘new normal’ will be around for a while.  And it’s tiring, more 

ZOOMS, less physical contact, more grief – not just for people we may 

have lost, but for our old way of living.’  (+Justin Welby and +Stephen 

Cottrell – Archbishops of Canterbury and York Church Times 23 October 

2020) 

We have come through seven months and we will keep going because there is 

nothing else we can do.   

Or perhaps there is.   Now more than ever we need 

to support each other – and allow ourselves to be 

supported by others.   I suggested on Sunday that 

along with a contribution to the food bank each 

week, we also brought a book of stamps and aim to 

use all twelve in two weeks – writing a note or card 

– not emailing – taking the time to make contact 

with people that come to mind.   Imagining how 

receiving a letter in the post might lighten their day.   You will have other ideas.   

‘Even in the darkest moments to have faith in God who loves you is to 

declare the possession of hope – because God’s steadfast love endures 

for ever; because, just when things looked most hopeless Jesus Christ 

was resurrected from the dead.’ (ibid)  

Rev Anne  

  



Our usual ‘silly stuff’ 

Eye have a spelling chequer 
Witch came with my pea sea;  

It plainly marques for my revue 
Miss steaks I kin knot sea.  

 
I strike a quay and type a word 

And weight four it to say 
Weather eye am wrong oar write- 

It shows me strait a weigh. 
 

 

As soon as a mist ache is maid 
It nose bee four to long, 

And I kin put the error rite – 
It’s rare lea ever wrong. 

 
Eye have run this poem threw it 
I am shore your please two no 

It’s letter perfect awl the weigh ‘ 
My chequer tolled me sew. 

 
 

 

Covid 19 Extreme 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ever asked WHY?  
Why do supermarkets make the sick walk all the way to the back of the store to get their prescriptions 

while healthy people can buy cigarettes at the front?  

Why do people order double cheeseburgers, large fries, and a diet coke? 

 

Why do banks leave vault doors open and then chain the pens to the counters? 

 

Why do we leave cars worth thousands of pounds in our driveways  

and put our useless junk in the garage? 

 

Ever wonder...  
 

Why the sun lightens our hair, but darkens our skin? 

 

Why can't women put on mascara with their mouth closed? 

 

Why don't you ever see the headline 'Psychic Wins the Lottery'? 

 

Why is 'abbreviated' such a long word? 

 

Why is it that doctors and dentists call what they do 'practice'? 

 

Why is lemon juice made with artificial flavouring, and dish washing liquid made with real lemons? 

 



Why is the man who invests all your money called a broker? 

 

Why is the time of day with the slowest traffic called rush hour? 

 

Why isn't there mouse-flavoured cat food? 

 

Why didn't Noah swat those two mosquitoes? 

 

You know that indestructible black box that is used on airplanes? Why don't they make the whole plane 

out of that stuff?? 

 

Why don't sheep shrink when it rains? 

 

Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck together? 

 

If flying is so safe, why do they call the airport the terminal? 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



HARVEST THANKSGIVING AT ST PETER 

 

We were fortunate to be able to hold a 

Harvest Service. 

The church looked splendid with floral and 

fruit decorations on every available surface.  

Thank you to everyone who helped and to 

those who contributed to two car loads of 

contributions to Landport Food Bank.   

 We now have a regular collection box in the 

church so we can maintain this support.    

Especial thanks to Sue and Justin Harmer who 

took the time to write a contribution to the 

service.  It made a great difference to hear of 

the realities of the farming life and thank you 

to Alice for this Harvest poem. 

 

‘We plough the fields and scatter the good seed on the land,’ 

that lovely hymn that every year we sing and understand; 

We visualise the farmers’ fields and their 

capricious annual yields, 

the wheat, the barley and the hops, and many 

other vital crops 

that help our nation to be fed with morning 

muesli , beer and bread. 

 

But massive piles of golden corn are not the only 

things  

that all this mellow fruitfulness of summer 

weather brings: 

There’s harvest in allotments, and in our gardens 

too, 

and if we have no garden, we find other things to do: 

Grow peppers in a window box, tomatoes grown in bags, 

and children snip their cress and mustard grown on sodden rags. 



 

Our God sends harvest everywhere and gives to us the eyes 

to see the luscious plenty he unfailingly supplies 

of purple sloes, and blackberries aglow in every hedge,  

of watercress, free salad, along the river’s edge;  

Of dried up bits of kindling upon the forest floor,  

of hazel nuts and mushrooms, and crab-apples 

galore!  

For with the soft refreshing rain, the breezes and the 

sun, 

our good Lord puts the harvest in reach of everyone. 

 

Since all good gifts around us are sent from heaven above, 

We thank the Lord for harvest and for his bounteous love. 

 

The Farming Year by Sue and Justin Harmer 
 

Living and farming in Sussex is such a privilege for our family. We are outside everyday 
surrounded by the most stunning countryside and outstanding livestock but it is hard 
work, in all weathers and continuous. 
 
The pandemic and isolation have affected the majority of the country. While we in the 
farming sector have been almost totally unaffected -work goes on; the animals need 
tending and marketing, the crops need growing and harvesting, isolation is a normal part 
of our lives. The farming community are good at looking after each other with support 
groups and a helping hand when needed.  
 
The seasons come and go, the past twelve months have been a rollercoaster for the 
farming community weather wise, after a dry and hot September 2019 the heavens 
opened and did not cease for six months, farmers were not able to sow the autumn crops 
and plans changed to spring crops, when the torrents stopped at the end of March a 
bitterly cold easterly wind dried out the soil which made crops that were in the ground 
suffer. Luckily there was rain in May that resuscitated the situation, however grass for 
silage and hay was disappointing, despite all this our corn harvest was very good.  
 
 



The dry April was perfect for lambing and calving, mothers and offspring were turned out 
from the barns onto pasture in warm 
and dry conditions - ideal. It was 
brought home to everyone this year 
how easily a food or any shortage can 
occur when the country was shut down, 
panic buying and hoarding was seen.  
 
What this shows us is that growing the 
food that feeds everyone is always 
rather uncertain so at this time in the 
Autumn when harvests gathered and at 
the beginning of a new farming year we 
give thanks for the food that we eat no matter where it comes from and for all the 
millions of people all over the world that contribute to that production.   
 
 

A BIG THANK YOU!  

At our Annual General Parish Meeting in October, Roland Gough – known to many – 

retired from his position as Churchwarden.   

Roland has been an active church member all 

his life; altar boy, choir boy, crucifer leading to 

becoming Churchwarden in several Parishes. 

In 1989 he and Brenda moved to Offham and 

Roland became a Deanery Representative and 

served on the Deanery Standing Committee 

for five years.  For nineteen years Roland was 

Church Treasurer and became Churchwarden 

2007 a position he has held almost 

continuously - just a year off! – until the 

present. 

‘Tireless and cheerful in all his duties’ is how 

he is described. 

Fortunately, we will not lose the benefit of his 

knowledge and wisdom as Roland continues on the PCC along with Brenda as our 

Deanery Representatives. 

Behind every great man is a great woman!   Our thanks also to Brenda who has been a 

help and support to Roland in his role as Churchwarden over the years.  

  



At the meeting, our other Churchwarden, Pamela 

Conlon, expressed the appreciation of the PCC 

and presented Roland with a rose bush which we 

hope will flourish and bring great pleasure. 

 

Roland writes: 

‘I was delighted to receive the unexpected 

gift.  I believe Brenda has organised a place 

in the garden unbeknown to me.  It has 

been a privilege to serve in both my 

positions over the years and have 

thoroughly enjoyed it - most of the time!  I 

will continue to support the 

Churchwardens and PCC in the future.’    

Roland 

 

 

OUR ORGANIST – Susan Bain 
 

Susan Bain was born in Sussex but only moved to 

Lewes in 1978.  Her father, an RAF pilot, was 

tragically killed in WW2 and his wife, who was 

pregnant with twins, went to live with her mother 

near Midhurst.  Susan and her brother were born in 

Shoreham and brought up in the country near 

Farnham.   They went to local primary schools, but 

from the age of ten Susan boarded at Christ’s 

Hospital Girls’ School at Hertford.  There she was 

inspired to learn the organ and eventually won an 

organ scholarship to Girton College, where she 

graduated in music.   

Her next move was to Holland, following an introduction via a pen-friend of her 

brother’s.  Here she was employed in an antiquarian bookshop in Utrecht, cataloguing 

books for auction.  She took to the task and stayed for 18 months, learning to speak a 

little Dutch while there.  The charismatic proprietor of the business became a friend and 

mentor for life. 



Back in England in 1966 Susan became an assistant music teacher at Midhurst.  The 

amalgamation of the grammar and secondary modern schools into a large 

comprehensive was “somewhat chaotic” and she only stayed for two years, but his 

provided her with accreditation as a teacher, which she thought might be useful.  She 

decided to return to University and was again fortunate to find a job in the Library at 

King’s College, Cambridge.  At the same time she pursued an interest in early music 

printing, specialising in the Low Countries. 

It was at Cambridge that Susan met her husband, Mark, an architect/planner.  They 

married in 1971 and lived in Norwich and Ipswich, where their daughters Rosemary and 

Helen were born.  While caring for her young family Susan did a little teaching and also 

took on work for the New Grove Music Dictionary.   

The family moved to Lewes when Mark got a job in the East Sussex Planning Department.  

Susan felt they were fortunate to find a lovely house where she still lives.  Their 

daughters attended Wallands Schools and later Brighton and Hove High School where 

Susan took on some teaching, played for concerts and accompanied pupils who were 

taking music exams, a task she still does and which brings her great pleasure. 

In 1980 she became organist at St John sub Castro, their parish church, and gradually the 

scope of her organ work widened with request to play for weddings and funerals at many 

local churches.  She enjoys finding the appropriate music for families on these occasions.  

Nowadays she plays the organ for morning services at St Thomas Cliff and St Peter 

Offham and the piano for afternoon services at St John’s Church.   

Susan has been accompanist to many choral societies including sixteen years with the 

East Sussex Community Choir at the behest of director Terry Steele.  She has also been a 

rehearsal pianist for Lewes Operatic Society and New Sussex Opera and was recruited to 

Lewes Little Theatre by Dick Passmore for café afternoons and popular shows such as 

Flanders & Swann and Noel & Gertie.  She insists there are many better pianists than 

herself in Lewes, but continues to be in demand, within her comfort zone! 

Meanwhile, libraries were not forgotten.  Joyce Crow invited Susan to join the volunteers 

at the Sussex Archaeological Society Library in Barbican House, which has a fine collection 

of West Gallery Music.   From 1995-2005 she volunteered to catalogue for a day each 

week at Girton College Archive to keep an eye on her mother who lived nearby.  She 

found the work fascinating but freely admits no fondness for computers!    

(Jan Newbury, Lewes Life September 2020 (abridged – used with permission) 



Remembrance Sunday 

 

We were fortunate to be able to have a service on the 8th as the Government allowed a short service of 

Remembrance to be held outside.  We were joined by members of the Parish Council who laid a wreath 

on behalf of the local community.   Bright sunshine was a blessing as was our bugle player, Gabriel.  The 

church had been decorated with poppies throughout as in previous years and the church was open to 

view this display over the weekend 

attracting a lot of passers-by.  My 

thanks to everyone who worked to 

make the service happen in unusual 

circumstance.  It allowed us to 

remember again – lest we forget. 

An especial thanks for the large box 

of beautiful cooking apples donated 

for everyone to help themselves.   

 

 
 

 

Landport Foodbank 
 

The church will continue its collection for the Foodbank during this present lockdown.  

Goods are delivered to the Foodbank weekly.  If you would like to donate, please leave 

items at the Rectory. 

  



Giving to St Peter 
Could you consider helping us maintain this historic Victorian Church.  Perhaps set up a 

monthly Standing Order of £5 to support the work of the Parish Church of Offham on a 

regular basis?   

You may have no particular ‘faith’ connection but the presence of the Church building 

makes a difference to our environment and community in terms of its beauty and history, 

its pastoral care and witness.  It is part of the ‘village ideal’, and adds value to the area 

better than if it should be replaced by a housing complex or become a closed building.     

For Christians, financial giving is part of our discipleship and our worship.  It is all of a 

piece just as using our talents and abilities in the work of the church.   Jesus spoke more 

about money than faith or prayer because it touches us at a deep level of faith and 

commitment.  We give, acknowledging that all we have comes from the goodness of God 

and in response to the blessings we have received.    

Please contact our Treasurer Andrew Featherstone: 01273 477151, email stpeters-

offham@usa.net about how to give to the church. In fact, it is quite simple, the easiest 

ways are to: 

Send a cheque made out to “Offham Church” to: 

Andrew Featherstone 

Allington Lodge 
Allington Lane 
Offham 
Lewes 
BN7 3QJ 

Make a direct electronic payment to the church account: 
Account Name: Offham Church 
Sort Code: 20-49-76 
Account Number: 10674826 
As the reference please give your name or, if signed up for Gift 
Aid, your Gift Aid number, as used on the ‘green envelope 
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OUR PRAYER 
 
 
O Great Love, thank you for living and loving 
in us and through us. May all that we do flow 
from our deep connection with you and all 
beings. Help us become a community that 
vulnerably shares each other’s burdens and 
the weight of glory. Listen to our hearts’ 
longings for the healing of our world.  

 
As we enter another time of restrictions help us to do so with patience and fortitude.    
 
Renew our energy and sustain us as we face new challenges.   Help us to stay in your 
peace knowing our times are in your hand and your presence with us always.  
 
Knowing you are hearing us better than we are speaking, we offer these prayers in all the 
holy names of God, Amen. 

The Lord bless you and keep you; 

the Lord make his face shine on you 

and be gracious to you; 

the Lord turn his face toward you 

and give you peace.     

Numbers 6:24-26 

 

 


